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Abstract
The Interactive Spatial Data Infrastructure of the Azores (IDEiA) 

aims to promote the sharing of geographic information about the 

Azores between the various entities responsible for the production 

of Geographic Information. Those entities integrate the regional 

thematic working groups, which were created to analyze and 

implement the technical specifications resulting from the INSPIRE 

Directive.

In the Azores, the harmonization of spatial data sets is being made 

using the Humboldt Alignment Editor tool and the INSPIRE data 

model developed for the Region. The working groups are also 

working on the publication of view and download services in ac-

cordance to OGC standards.

Metadata files were also created using the Azorean Metadata 

Manager (GeMA), which is a multifunctional tool that allows the 

production and edition of metadata files in conformance to the 

INSPIRE rules as well to the Portuguese Metadata Profile.

Because of the work being carried out, it is noted that the Azores 

have played an important role in monitoring of the INSPIRE im-

plementation in Portugal, contributing too to the presentation of 

positive results for the indicators related to the existence and con-

formity of the spatial data sets and services metadata files and the 

accessibility to them through discovery services.

Resumen
La Infraestructura Interactiva de Datos Espaciales de las Azores 

(IDEiA) tiene como objetivo promover el intercambio de infor-

mación geográfica sobre las Azores entre los diferentes orga-

nismos encargados de la producción de Información Geográ-

fica. Esos organismos integran los grupos de trabajo temáticos 

regionales, que fueron creados para analizar e implementar las 

especificaciones técnicas resultantes de la Directiva INSPIRE.

En las Azores, la armonización de los conjuntos de datos espa-

ciales se está realizando utilizando la herramienta Humboldt 

Alignment Editor y el modelo de datos INSPIRE desarrollado 

para la Región. Los grupos de trabajo también están trabajando 

en la publicación de servicios de visualización y descarga de 

acuerdo con los estándares de OGC.

Los archivos de metadatos también se crearon utilizando el 

Azorean Metadata Manager (GeMA), que es una herramienta 

multifuncional que permite la producción y edición de archivos 

de metadatos de conformidad con las reglas INSPIRE y el perfil 

de metadatos portugués.

Debido al trabajo que se está llevando a cabo, se observa que 

las Azores han desempeñado un papel importante en el moni-

toreo de la implementación de INSPIRE en Portugal, contribu-

yendo también a la presentación de resultados positivos para 

los indicadores relacionados con la existencia y conformidad de 

los conjuntos de datos espaciales y los archivos de metadatos 

de servicios y la accesibilidad a ellos a través de servicios de 

descubrimiento.
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1. INTRODUCTION

The  IDEiA,  the   spatial  data  infrastructure  (SDI)  for  
the  Autonomous  Region  of  the  Azores, implemented in 
2009 by the department of the Government of the Azores 
with competence in geographical information (GI) has the 
objective of promoting the sharing of GI about the Azores 
between the various entities responsible for GI production.

This project also involved the creation of the IDEiA Portal 
(Figure 1) through which various spatial data sets and servi-
ces about the Azores are available to the public.

This Portal also provides information about other GI 
projects developed in the Region, as well as the listing of re-
gional, national and international events related to GI and a 
monthly newsletter. This newsletter contains several articles 
related to remote sensing, GI, open source software and the 
Directive  2007/2/EC  of  the  European  Parliament  and  of  
the  Council  of  14  March  2007,  which establishes an Infras-
tructure for Spatial Information in the European Community 
(INSPIRE).

The IDEiA was formerly established by the Regional 
Legislative Decree No. 42/2012/A, of October 8, which also 
defines the legal framework that transposes, to the internal 
legal order and in the Autonomous Region of the Azores, the 
INSPIRE Directive.

The specific objectives of the IDEiA are, among others, 
the development of actions of articulation with regional, 
national and international GI programs and the guidance of 
public entities in the operationalization of GI platforms.

The provisions of this law apply to all public entities in 
the Region and to third parties who hold GI concerning the 

territory of the Region, including maritime areas and the 
water domain. With the entry  into  force  of  this  law,  public  
entities  with  responsibility  for  GI  production  shall  become 
available all spatial data sets and services in accordance with 
the INSPIRE Directive.

Therefore, the department of the Government of the 
Azores with competence in GI can provide, upon request, 
technical support to public entities and third parties in order 
to take the actions leading to compliance with the obligation 
of each body to ensure the interoperability of services and 
geographic data.

The above-mentioned diploma also provides for:
 - The creation of a geographical information register in or-
der to list and make known the existing spatial data sets 
in the Azores, through their metadata;

 - The implementation of the Metadata System of the Azo-
res in order to make the metadata files available to the 
public;

 - The development of the Azorean Metadata Manager 
(GeMA) to allow the production and the edition of meta-
data for the existing spatial data sets and services about 
the Azores.

2. GEOGRAPHIC AND POLITICAL 

FRAMEWORK

Azores archipelago is located in the Atlantic Ocean (Figu-
re 2), in the Macaronesia biogeographical region, between 
parallels 36°45’ and 39°43’ north latitude and the meridian 
24°45’ and 31°17’ west longitude [1]. The archipelago make 
up an area of 2 322.3 km2 and are diagonally distributed by 
approximately 66 000 km2, with a NW-SW orientation over 
nearly 600 km long [1].

There are nine Azorean islands, in three main groups. 
These are the Eastern Group (Santa Maria and São Miguel 

Figure 1. Main page of the IDEiA Portal, available at  http://www.ideia.

azores.gov.pt/ Figure 2. Geographic framework of the Azores archipelago
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islands), the Central Group (Terceira, Graciosa, São Jorge, 
Pico and Faial islands) and the Western Group (Flores and 
Corvo islands). The archipelago is about 850 km away from 
the coastline of mainland Portugal.

The Eastern Group is composed by seven municipalities, 
in which, according to the 2011 Census, the majority of the 
Azorean population resides, that is 143 277 inhabitants. 
The Central Group has nine municipalities, in which resides 
99 141 inhabitants, and finally, the Western Group, that has 
three municipalities, had 4 223 inhabitants in 2011 [2].

The Azores, officially the Autonomous Region of the Azo-
res, is one of the two autonomous regions of Portugal, and 
has its own government and autonomous legislature within 
its own political- administrative statute and organic law.

Given the geographical dispersion of the Azores archipe-
lago  and  the  consequent  population distribution across 
the nine islands, it is observed that the head offices of the 
different departments of the Government of the Azores are 
spread among the islands with the highest population den-
sity and economic development, which are the São Miguel, 
Terceira and Faial Islands.

The head offices of the departments that constitute the 
Government of the Azores are distributed by the three is-
lands mentioned above, as follows [3]:

 - In São Miguel, namely in the city of Ponta Delgada, are  
located  the  departments with competence in Emplo-
yment and Competitiveness Business, Transport and 
Public Works, Energy, Environment and Tourism and 
External Relations;

 - In Terceira, namely in the city of Angra do Heroísmo, are 
located the departments with competence in Social So-
lidarity, Education and Culture, Health and Parliamentary 
Affairs;

 - In Faial, namely in the city of Horta, are located the de-
partments with competence in Sea, Science and Techno-
logy, and Agriculture and Forestry.

3.STRATEGIES ADOPTED FOR THE 

IMPLEMENTATION OF INSPIRE 

DIRECTIVE IN THE AZORES

In view of the fact that the INSPIRE Directive has been 
transposed into the regional internal legal order, the Go-
vernment of the Azores decided to proceed with the  im-
plementation  of  a  set  of strategies that would permit the 
inventorying, organization and sharing of the existing GI. As 
mentioned above, this GI concerns to the islands territory, 
maritime areas and water domain, owned by the regional 
public entities and third parties.

3.2. Implementation of the IDEiA Project
The first work strategy went through the implementation 

of the IDEiA project, through which was established the re-
ference SDI for the Region, as well as the respective Internet 
Portal for access to the geographic content shared within the 
project.

In order to promote the sharing of GI in Azores, several 
formal contacts were established with the departments of 
the Government of the Azores and with local authorities that 
already had GI about the Azores. To ascertain which govern-
mental departments could possibly have GI, it was necessary 
to assess their legal competences and request for a point 
of contact. Several meetings were held with these entities, 
in order to integrate them into the IDEiA project, as well as 
encouraging the treatment and sharing of their GI.

3.3. Implementation of the Inspire proyect
At the same time, the Government of the Azores decided 

to develop the GeMA’s application, shown in Figure 3, which 
is a multifunctional tool that allows the production and edi-
tion of metadata files for spatial datasets and services.

These metadata refers to the set of thematic categories 
listed in Annexes I, II and III of the diploma that creates the 
IDEiA, which also correspond to the Annexes of the INSPIRE 
Directive. Therefore, this  tool  allows  the  creation  of  meta-
data  according  to  the  rules  defined  by  the  Commission 
Regulation No. 1205/2008, of December 3, regarding meta-
data (Figure 4). This Regulation defines a number of meta-
data elements, their multiplicities and the value domains to 
use in the metadata. The metadata elements defined in the 
Implementing Rules for Metadata are usually called disco-
very metadata [4].

In view of the existing rules at the Directive level, as well as 
the need to comply with the National Metadata Profile (MIG 
Profile), the development of the GeMA aimed the creation of 
metadata in accordance with all these applicable rules.

Figure 3. GeMA’s start window
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Given its characteristics and functionalities, most meta-
data managers in Portugal use this tool to produce their me-
tadata. This tool is available online for free download at the 
IDEiA Portal (http://www.ideia.azores.gov.pt/Paginas/gema.
aspx).  As  already  shown  above,  the  decision  to create this 
tool meets one of the assumptions established in the legal 
diploma that creates the IDEiA SDI in the Azores.

As stated above, this tool has two different workspaces, 
one for creating and editing metadata in a file system envi-
ronment and another for editing e submitting datasets and 
services metadata related to Azorean GI. The evaluation of 
the metadata files submitted through this last workspace is 
done by the  IDEiA  project  team  and,  in  case  of  approval,  
are  automatically  integrated  in  the  Metadata System of the 
Azores, which is available online to the public.

The implementation of the Metadata System of the 
Azores is also foreseen in the legal diploma that created the 
IDEiA. It determines the need to provide online the list of all 
the existing metadata files for spatial datasets and services 
(Figure 5) related with Azorean GI (http://www.ideia.azores.
gov.pt/smacores/Paginas/ListMetadados.aspx).

Through the Metadata System of the Azores, the user 
can also perform simple and advanced searches, as shown 
in Figure 6, based on a set of metadata elements  that corres-
pond to the mandatory fields defined in the EN ISO 19115 
and EN ISO 19119, in the INSPIRE Profile and in the Portugue-
se  Metadata Profile.

Besides the creation of the GeMA and the Metadata 
System of the Azores, it was also implemented by the Go-
vernment of the Azores a INSPIRE Data Model for the Region, 
adapted to the reality of the Azorean territory. It means that a 
relational database was constructed based on the technical 
specifications of all the thematic categories listed in Annexes 
I, II and III of the INSPIRE Directive.

As an example of the adaptation of these thematic ca-
tegories to the reality of the regional territory, a mention 
should be made to the transport network theme, for which 
the implementation of the rail transport network was not 
carried out, since it is non-existent in the Region.

The INSPIRE data model developed for the Region is 
available for free download at the IDEiA Portal (http://www.
ideia.azores.gov.pt/Paginas/modelos-dados.aspx), in several 
formats, like file geodatabase  (ESRI  format)  and  PostGIS  
(spatial  database  extender  for  PostgreSQL),  in  order  to 
permit its reutilization by the users that want to harmonize 
their spatial datasets in conformance with the INSPIRE Direc-
tive.

The decision to create a data model adapted to the 
Region is justified by the fact that, at the time, practical gui-
dance on the harmonization of data sets were practically 
nonexistent at Community and Nacional levels. Since it was 
necessary to start working towards fulfilling the obligations 
under the INSPIRE Directive, the solution found was that so 
entities with GI could start working on the harmonization of 
their data in accordance with the provisions of the INSPIRE 
Directive.

The way this data model was constructed facilitates the 
process of treatment and harmonization of the datasets by 
the entities that have GI, since the features classes, tables and 
relationships defined in the data specifications for the spatial 

Figure 4. Metadata creation form

Figure 6. Results obtained by carrying out an advanced search in the Meta-

data System of the Azores

Figure 5. Example demonstrating the metadata listing in the Metadata 

System of the Azores
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data themes identified in the INSPIRE Directive are already 
established in the relational database.

It permits the entities to organize and fit their data in 
these relational database, thereby ensuring compliance 
with the objectives of the INSPIRE which are, among others, 
interoperability and harmonization of spatial data sets and 
services in Europe.

3.4. Creation of regional Inspire thematic wor-
king groups

Another measure put in place to promote the implemen-
tation of the INSPIRE Directive in the Region, concerned  to  
the  creation  of  several  regional  INSPIRE  thematic  working  
groups,  integrating  the public entities that have been iden-
tified as holding GI within the thematic categories defined 
on the Annexes I, II and III of the INSPIRE Directive.

These groups aim to  study the  implementation arran-
gements for the data specifications of each theme  and  to  
apply  them  to  the  spatial  data  sets  and  services  for  which  
those  entities  are responsible, taking into account the target 
dates defined in the INSPIRE Directive. These working groups 
also analyze and disseminate new guidelines related to the 
Directive, publicize events related to it and follow the issues 
discussed under the INSPIRE thematic clusters.

These thematic working groups were set up in line with 
those already created at the national level, which are nine 
and in line with the thematic clusters created by the Euro-
pean Commission, whose structure is presented below:

 - The working group GT01RAA is dedicated to the Ele-
vation, Orthoimagery, Reference Systems and Geogra-
phical Grids Cluster and covers the themes “Elevation”, 
“Orthoimagery”, “Coordinate reference systems” and 
“Geographical grid systems”;

 - The working group GT02RAA is dedicated to the Biodi-
versity and Management Areas Cluster and  covers  the   
themes  “Protected  sites”,  “Bio-geographical  regions”,  
“Habitats  and biotopes”, “Species distribution” and “Area 
management / restriction / regulation zones & reporting 
units”;

 - The working group GT03RAA is dedicated to the Earth  
Science Cluster and covers the themes “Energy resour-
ces”, “Mineral Resources”, “Soil”, “Natural risk zones”   and 
“Geology”;

 - The working group GT04RAA is dedicated to the Statisti-
cal Cluster and covers the themes “Statistical Units”, “Po-
pulation distribution (demography)” and “Human health 
and safety”;

 - The working group GT05RAA is dedicated to the Marine 
and Atmosphere Cluster and covers the themes   “Me-
teorological Geographical Features”, “Atmospheric con-
ditions”, “Sea regions” and “Oceanographic Features”;

 - The working group GT06RAA is dedicated to the Envi-

ronmental Monitoring and Observations Cluster and 
covers the themes “Environmental Monitoring Facilities” 
and “Observations and Measurements”;

 - The working group GT07RAA is dedicated to the Land 
Cover and Land Use Cluster and covers the themes “Land 
Cover” and “Land Use”;

 - The working group GT08RAA is dedicated to the Facili-
ties, Utilities and Public Services Cluster and covers the 
themes “Utility and Governmental Services”, “Production 
and Industrial Facilities” and “Agricultural and Aquacultu-
re Facilities”;

 - The working group GT09RAA is dedicated to the Topo-
graphic and Cadastral Reference Data Cluster, covering 
the themes “Administrative Units”, “Addresses”, “Buil-
dings”, “Cadastral Parcels”, “Geographical Names”, “Hy-
drography” and “Transport Networks”.

Each group have a coordinator and a deputy coordinator 
who have the responsibility of organizing the working group 
meetings, convening the participants and establishing the 
annual working plan for the  group.  The  coordinator  is  also  
responsible  for  disseminating  relevant  information  by  the 
members of the group, as well as to represent the working 
group in the national working groups meetings.

Now, the nine regional working groups integrate twen-
ty-five departments of the Government of the Azores, 
nineteen local authorities, three companies with majority 
public capital and one research center of the University of 
the Azores, all of which have GI that falls within the thematic 
categories defined on the Annexes I, II and III of the INSPIRE 
Directive.

3.5. Azores participation in national Inspire commit-
tees, groups and networks

The department of the Government of the Azores with 
competence in GI, which is the Regional Contact Point for 
the INSPIRE Directive in the Azores, participates in several 
INSPIRE National Committees, groups and networks like:

 - The Guidance Council of the National GI System (CO-
SNIG), in which the Region has the right to vote with re-
gard to the adoption of strategic guidelines for Portugal 
concerning cartography and GI;

 - The Network of Focal Points INSPIRE CORE, in which is 
one of the contact points of the public institutions that 
produce spatial data sets and services;

 - The Metadata Management Network, in which repre-
sents the regional metadata managers;

 - The Services Management Network, in which represents 
the regional public institutions with responsibilities in 
the implementation of the Directive in Portugal, namely 
in the creation and/or management of data set services;

 - The Transversal Working Group, which is a technological 
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group comprised of INSPIRE CORE Focal Point entities 
representing the diversity of technological solutions 
available in the market;

 - The INSPIRE Monitoring and Reporting Working Group, 
set up under CO-SNIG, which supports The National Con-
tact Point for the INSPIRE Directive in annual monitoring 
and preparation of the triennial Report on the imple-
mentation of the Directive in Portugal.

 - The Working Group Coordination Group INSPIRE-PT (GC-
GTI), as an observer only.
The Region participates actively in the working group 

meetings, in the activities promoted by the working groups 
referred above, issues opinions, and provides suggestions on 
documents and new guidelines related to cartography and 
geographical information.

4. RESULTS

All the actions taken by the Government of the Azores 
contributed to the inventory, treatment and sharing of the 
existing GI in the Region.

It was equally important for the process of identifying 
the regional public entities that hold GI within the thematic 
categories defined on the Annexes I, II and III of the INSPIRE 
Directive. These actions also contributed to the approxima-
tion and contact between these entities that are, in some 
cases, territorially distant and dispersed.

Between the years of 2009 and 2016, the implementation 
of the infrastructure and the IDEiA portal made possible the 
storage of GI about the Azores, its sharing among the several 
regional entities, as well as its availability to the public throu-
gh Geographical Information System online viewers.

Through the implementation of the INSPIRE project it 
was possible to comply with some of the provisions set out 
in the Regional Legislative Decree No. 42/2012/A, of October 
8, namely the ones related  to  the  creation  of  the  a  geo-
graphical  information  register,  the  implementation  of  the 
Metadata System of the Azores and the creation of GeMA.

Since that time, approximately 1.500 metadata files 
about Azorean spatial data sets and services were created by 
their competent authorities, and are available online in the 
Metadata System of the Azores.

Of  these  1.500  metadata  files,  six  of  them  are  related  
to  metadata  created  by  companies  with majority public ca-
pital, six are metadata created by a national public entity that 
produces GI for the Azores,  sixty-one  are  metadata  created  
by  three  local  authorities,  and  the  remaining  1.491 me-
tadata files are responsibility of several departments of the 
Government of the Azores. Of these

1.491 metadata files, the department of the Government 
of the Azores with competence in environment, energy and 

tourism created and submitted about 1.200 metadata files.
Given the high number of metadata files submitted 

through the Metadata System of the Azores, it is possible to 
conclude that a large number of metadata managers in the 
Region use GeMA to create metadata for their spatial data 
sets and services.

It is also known that many users in mainland Portugal use 
GeMA to create their metadata, since the tool  guarantees  
not  only  compliance  with  the  INSPIRE  Directive,  but  also  
with  the  Portuguese Metadata Profile. The fact that this tool 
is updated whenever new metadata filling rules are defined 
is a good point for its users, as the compliance of their meta-
data with the standards in force is guaranteed.

After 2016, INSPIRE data model for the Region, whose 
development begun in 2009, was completed and updated 
in 2017 based on the release of new versions of some data 
specifications of the the spatial data themes identified in the 
INSPIRE Directive.

The completion and improvement of the INSPIRE regio-
nal data model made possible the beginning of the work of 
treatment and harmonization of the GI existing in the Azores 
by the public entities with responsibilities in the execution of 
these tasks.

Also, the participation of some members of the INSPIRE 
regional working groups in various workshops, trainings and 
conferences related to INSPIRE Directive, allowed the acqui-
sition of more knowledge about the  existing tools  and pro-
cesses that can facilitate the implementation of  the INSPIRE 
Directive in the Azores.

With regard to the tools previously mentioned, it should 
be noted that the software Humboldt Alignment Editor and 
GeoServer have also been used, in conjunction with the INS-
PIRE regional data model, since their joint use allow better 
outputs in terms of data sets harmonization and subsequent 
services publication, in accordance to the INSPIRE Directive 
requirements.

It should be noted that the regional working groups are 
playing an important role in this area, since in the context of 
their activities they have been promoting the utilization of 
those tools by all its members.

In terms of web services, it is important to refer that they 
are currently 219 web services published in the Metadata 
System of the Azores, mostly Web Map Services and Web 
Features Services. Some of these web services respect to GI 
that does not fall under the INSPIRE Directive themes. Those 
that fall under the INSPIRE Directive themes are not yet com-
pliant with it.

However, all datasets whose harmonization was conside-
red by the Regional Government to be a priority, will be duly 
published in accordance with the INSPIRE Directive until 23 
November. This is the target date imposed by the Commis-
sion Regulation (EU) No. 1089/2010, of 23 November 2010, 
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regarding interoperability of spatial data sets and services for 
Annex I spatial data sets.

5. DISCUSSION AND 

CONCLUSIONS

After the publication of the INSPIRE Directive, and taking 
into account the stages and target dates defined  in  the  
INSPIRE  roadmap,  the  Regional  Government  of  the  Azo-
res  decided  to  start participating actively in the activities 
led by the national level working groups and to define a set 
of strategies for the implementation of the Directive in the 
Azores Region.

The Government of the Azores started by creating the 
IDEiA and the INSPIRE Projects, which aimed to implement a 
reference SDI for the Region, as well as a set of functionalities 
that would permit the execution of all the tasks imposed by 
the INSPIRE Directive.

In  this  context,  besides  the  creation  of  the  IDEiA  and  
its  Portal,  an  INSPIRE  data  model  was developed for the 
Region, taking into account the reality of the island territory.

The creation of a SDI, a Portal and a INSPIRE data model 
adapted to the Region aimed the promotion of the treat-
ment and the sharing of the existing GI about the Azores 
Region, in conformance with the INSPIRE requirements and 
between all the regional public entities. Through the execu-
tion of this tasks, the harmonization and interoperability of 
the spatial data sets would be resolved and be in accordan-
ce to the INSPIRE Directive’s requirements.

In parallel with the execution of these tasks, a metadata 
manager for the Azorean spatial data sets and services was 
developed, resulting in the current GeMA’s application, 
which is widely used by metadata managers in  Portugal. 
This tool allows the  creation of  metadata in  accordance to 
the INSPIRE Directive as well as with the Portuguese Meta-
data Profile.

This tool has a direct relationship with the Metadata 
System of the Azores, which is another functionality deve-
loped under the INSPIRE Project that allows the listing and 
search of all the data set and service metadata existing in 
the Azores.

Another project was executed in the Azores Region 
related to the implementation of the INSPIRE web services 
without the expected results. This project aimed the execu-
tion of several tasks that could not be fulfilled since there 
was not enough knowledge about the matter. The positive 
aspect of  this project was the  creation of  catalog services, 
which are currently in use under the IDEiA Portal.

In the Azores Region were also created several regional 
working groups, dedicated to the analysis and implementa-

tion of the technical guidelines related to the GI harmoniza-
tion, services publication metadata creation and validation 
in accordance to the INSPIRE requirements.

All these governmental actions, some of them successfu-
lly implemented, endowed the Region with a vast knowled-
ge in this field. Nowadays it is possible to better understand 
what is the main goal of the INSPIRE Directive and in which 
terms the Region want to adopt its requirements.

The Government of the Azores already knows which is 
the work strategy to adopt in the near future, in order to pre-
serve the structure of the existing geographical information 
databases and, at the same time, share the GI in accordance 
to the INSPIRE requirements.

It is important to understand that the INSPIRE Directive 
shall be implemented in a way that do not compromise  all  
the  work  that  has  already  been  done  in  the  Region,  in  
terms  of  Geographic Information Systems.

It  is  also  important  that  the  Azorean  public  entities,  
which  have  GI  related  to  the  thematic categories listed in 
the Annexes I, II and III of the INSPIRE Directive, think about 
INSPIRE as a way of inventorying  and  organizing  their  data  
in  order  to  be  able  to  share  it  with  other  entities.  The 
creation of web services for the geographic information that 
those entities want to become available to the public is the 
better way to promote the GI sharing in the Azores, whether 
it is within the thematic categories listed on the Annexes of 
the INSPIRE Directive or not.

There  are  several  ways  to  publish  these  web  services  
and  to  integrate  them  in  data  portals  of eventual interest 
for those entities. The web services publication contributes 
to the dissemination of the existing data in the Region, as 
well as to promote and stimulate the various areas of activi-
ty of the Government of the Azores.

The  harmonization  of  the  GI,  held  by  the  several  
regional  public  entities,  and  their  availability through web 
services, is the only way to guarantee the interoperability 
requisites that are defined in the INSPIRE Directive, as well 
as in the legal diploma that created IDEiA in the Region.

For now, the strategy of the department of the Gover-
nment of the Azores with competence in GI is to motivate 
and to help the regional public entities that have data sets 
to harmonize and publish until 23 of November. At the same 
time, this department also has to harmonize and publish 
their GI in accordance to the INSPIRE Directive and, thus, 
comply with the referred target date.

Some regional public entities are harmonizing their GI 
with the Humboldt Alignment Editor, which is a  tool  for  
defining  and  evaluating  conceptual  schema  mapping.  
This  tool  allows  the  mapping between a set of source data 
and different target schemas, like the ones that are defined 
for the thematic categories listed in the Annexes I, II and III 
of the INSPIRE Directive.
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In this tool, the transformation of the data sets is possi-
ble through the definition and running of several mapping 
functions that relate the existing fields in the source schema 
with the ones listed on the target schema.

The  resulting  file  from  this  operation  is  a  GML  file,  
which  can  be  published  directly  to  the GeoServer. This 
solution is just one of the several existing solutions for the 
harmonization and publishing  processes,  needed  to  fulfill  
the  INSPIRE  Directive  requirements,  in  terms  of interope-
rability  of  data  sets  and  services.  This  work  methodology  
has  been  applied  by  several European bodies, as verified in 
the INSPIRE Conference 2017, held in France and Germany.

One of the most important aspects of this work metho-
dology is the fact that it allows the creation of mapping ta-
bles for the data transformation. Therefore, there is no longer 
a need to have two databases with the same information, 
one with the original information and another one with the 
GI harmonized in accordance to the INSPIRE Directive.

Despite  the  existence  of  more  and  better  techno-
logical  solutions  for  the  implementation  of  the INSPIRE  
Directive  in  Europe,  what  is  observed  in  the  Azores,  in  
Portugal  and  in  the  rest  of  the European countries, is the 
lack of human resources with the necessary training to carry 
out this type of tasks.

The lack definition of work strategies for the implemen-
tation of the INSPIRE Directive as well as the lack of guideli-
nes and technical support from the European Commission 
led to the need to make changes to the work methodology 
initially defined by the Government of the Azores.

Another difficulty experienced in the implementation of 
the INSPIRE Directive in the Region concerns to the involve-
ment of the local authorities in this process. They generally 
do not attend meetings of regional working groups, do not 
respond to emails sent by the coordinators of these groups, 
show no interest in sharing their GI or meeting the INSPIRE 
Directive requirements. For that reason, it will be necessary 
to define a new strategy to involve the local authorities in 
the implementation of the INSPIRE Directive in the Region.

Despite all these difficulties, and because of all the 
work that is being carried out, it is noted that the Azores 
have played an important role in monitoring of the INS-
PIRE implementation in Portugal. The Region has con-
tributed to the delivery of positive results for indicators 
related to the existence and compliance of metadata for 
the spatial data sets and services and to their accessibility 
through discovery services.

In order to maintain and improve the Region’s current con-
tribution to the INSPIRE Policy implementation in Portugal, the 
Government of the Azores intend to make some investments. 
Those investments aim the improvement of the current GI sto-
rage conditions, the development of new functionalities and 
the improvement of the map services performance.

The Government of the Azores also intends to train their 
human resources in the GIS field, in order to increase the 
number of technicians with capacity of developing the work 
required for the INSPIRE implementation in the Azores.
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